
ITINERARY 

Check in Hotel Polo Max Jabalpur
and have an amazing breakfast.
Take a rest for 30 mins and start
your first day by visiting Dhuandhar
Falls stay for 1 hour 30 minutes.

Enjoy the beauty of Dhuandhar Falls
and spend some time there with
friends & Family.

Next drive for 34 minutes to visit
Pisanhariki Madiya and dive into the
cultural escape of Jabalpur. To fully
enjoy the place one would need
minimum 3 hours of staying there.

Afetr enjoying the cultural
experience, head back to Hotel Polo
Max, Jabalpur.

DAY 1 - 
ALLAHABAD - JABALPUR 

Start you day with an early breakfast &
head towards  Kanha National Park. To
fully explore this 80 acres park one
would easily take 4 hours. Set out on a
wildlife adventure in the Jungle with
Taj Safari.

Enjoy a long drive for 3 hr 25 min to
Enjoy the Balancing Rocks – enjoy the
tour for 45 min stay.

Next continue your driving for next 40
minutes to explore Marble Rocks.

Head back to the hotel after a long day
of sight-seeing. Take a customised
meal arranged by the Hotel and have a
relaxing sleep.

DAY 2 - 



ITINERARY 

Start your day off with breakfast at
Hotel Polo Max Jabalpur then travel
for 5 hours 8 mins to Hotel Polo Max
Allahabad.

Check In at Hotel Polo Max Allahabad
& have your lunch curated by the
Hotel specially for you.

Enjoy  a drive to Shankar Viman
Mandapam.

After exploring Continue your driving
for next 21 minutes to visit Lalita Devi
Temple

Come Back to Hotel after the cultural
dive into the rich heritage , the city of
Kumbh.

DAY 3 - 

ALLAHABAD - JABALPUR 

Begin your day from Hotel Polo Max Allahabad
drive towards Triveni Sangam Prayagraj – Enjoy
the calmness.

Visit Sachcha Baba Ashram, which is nearby.

Also visit to have cultural peace at Someshwar
Mahadev Temple. T

One can explore Minto Parl or the Historical
Allahabd Fort and them with them some
miniatures and momentums for them and their
loved ones from the local market.

One interested inScience can also visit Jawahar
Planetarium  which is like a 15 mins walk.

Comeback to Hotel Polo Max Allahabad and
relax yourself after a long day of sight-seeing. 

Check out from Hotel Polo Max Allahabad

DAY 4 - 


